ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Here at the Port of Brisbane we operate in an environmentally sensitive area, with the Brisbane
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River, Moreton Bay Marine Park and internationally protected wetlands right on our doorstep.
While environmental management is a key component of the operations of all port businesses,
we appreciate that additional advice or guidance may assist our customers in achieving
optimum environmental performance at their sites.

PBPL’s Environment Team can assist in the
following areas:
• Environmental permits
We can provide general advice on environmental regulation and assist you to apply for

facilitates significant trade

new environmental permits or to amend, surrender or suspend your existing approvals
where required.

and economic growth
in a responsible, social

•

Environmental management plans and operating procedures			
The PBPL Environment team can review your on-site operations and develop site-specific

and environmentally

environmental management plans and environmental operating procedures. We can also

sustainable manner.

review your existing Operational Environmental Management Plans and assist in revising
them to meet current standards and operations at your site.
•

Internal environmental audit
Internal audits of your company’s performance against your own environmental
management plans, licenses and permits or the ISO14001 standard for
environmental management systems can be carried out on site. Upon completion
of the audit we will provide a report of our assessment of your level of compliance.

•

Environmental advice
The PBPL Environment team has experience across a range of areas including
air and water quality, stormwater and waste management, and policy and strategy
development, and would be happy to discuss any matters of interest that you
may have on site. Where required, we can refer you to appropriate environmental
consultants for specialist technical advice.

•

Solar
We can assist you to review your electricity consumption data and provide advice
on the suitability of solar energy and the solar energy options available.

PBPL’s Environment Team can assist on all of these matters free of charge, subject to the
conditions which you can view here www.portbris.com.au/EnvironmentT-C/

For more information
For more information about our environmental work,
please contact the Environment Team:
+617 3258 4888 | www.portbris.com.au | info@portbris.com.au

